
TWO STORES
The Chicago

Shoe Store
7 S. MAIN ST.

A source of pride to the
hlappy po~ssessor are shoes

such as ours.
Buy shoes thaut are rightly
made, Iromi pro'lerly sea-
sotned leathers, and they
will outwear lthe ordinary

kind several full).

YOU COME BUT ONCE
' O'COME AGAIN.

Our shoes hIold their
slmpes to the lasl. and \e
fit youi regardless of the

difficullios 11' the foot.

iENU! UtE CHIPPEWA
SHOES POR WORK.

Howard & Foster shoes
for dress.

Walton shoes for the
boys and girls.

BRANCH STORE
The One-Price Shoe Store

43 E. PARK.

TWO. STORES
SAY YOU -SAW IT IN BULLETIN

EIllllllllllllElUlllllllr.

I Stock Reducing I

I S-A-L-E
of superb quality.

- TRVNKS, -
* SUIT CASES, I

TRAVEL~ N BAGS 33 Everything in the store *
S reduced. 

i Montana
I Trunk I
| Factory
I J. BETTMAN & CO.

3 WEST PARK STREET. U

CAV VATT CATA rn VT arr Ti rmti

Thi bme af Good Hardware
plechanics' Fine Tools
Paints--Window Glass

Plumbing and Electrical
Supplies

Phone 980-221 F. Park

SAY YOU ~r'Aw 1Y' :t" tLI r N

IT PAYS
TO TRADE

AT THE,

INTERNATIONAL
STORE

210 ,EST PARK,
where prices are less on
millinery, shoes, corsets,
hosiery, cloaks, suits,
skirts, waists, suit cases,

bags.
$4.50 ladies' shoes, $3.50
$10 ladies' shoes' .1::$8.$ 0
$3.50 children's dhoes
at .... .........$2.95
$4 corsets ..............$2.95
$20 silk dresses ... $14.75
Reduced prices on wom-
en's, boys' girls' tennis

shoes
Direct your friends to this

store.

SAY YOU ; IT IN BULLETIN

M'C $ ,BrYT& CO.
817-810 E. Park Phone 1011

'98 lbs. Lyon's Best flour...... $7.25
We have Occident, Ceretana

and Rex flour for less than whole-
sale price.
5 lbs. M. J. B. coffee .-....... $2.43
20 bars Swift's Pride soap.1..$1.00
10 lb. can Karo syrup . $1.60

`5 lbs. Swlft's Silver Leaf
lard ........

10 lbs. Swift's Silver Leaf
lard .......- -.......... $ 4.25

'Tree tea, lb. ..................... ......45
5-lb. jar, strawberry jelly ......$1.4
16 bars' White Russian soap

wiwth a $5 order ...... ... $1.00?
8-lb. can May..pay coffee ... $1.

0 3" c

SQLDIER R ELATES
R[EILTYY OF

Corporal Sullivan Served in
Provost Guard Under
"Hard boiled'" Smith anl
Charges Brutality.

That tales of cruelties practiced on
military prisoners in Paris by Lieut.
H. B. Smith, known as "lardboiled"
Smith, as related to the recent con-
gressional committee of investiga-
tion,- were not at all exaggerated, is
the assertion of Corp. William V.
Sullivan, who served under Smith in
Paris as a member of the provost
guard and who is now spending a
furlough in Butte.

According to Sullivan, Smith was
officer in charge of the army prison
camp at Paris and the cruelties he'
practiced on his helpless prisoners
put the atrocities of the Huns to
shame;

Among the cruelties alleged by.
Sullivan was Smith's practice of re-
quiring all prisoners, including the
wounded, to run up and down three
flights of stairs with their hands held
high- above their heads, and the re-
quiring -of prisoners for whom there
was 'no work to. stand rigidly at at-
tention for as long as six hours.When prisoners, either through
weakness or other causes, were un-
able to complete the punishment
tasks assigned them, they were beat-
en over the head.

Smith, said Sullivan, often re-luired newly received prisoners to
thoroughly clean a certain space oni
the prison floor with a tooth brush

'

and then to occupy the cleaned space
for sleeping. On. other occasions, hepaid, prisoiers were required to
empty a bathtub full of water with a
teaspoon.

-Sullivan told of one instance invhich a negro soldier who had been

cruelly mistreated, vowed to 'geteven." Later he shot and killed two
military police at the POrte Malliot.

He is now in ,the worst prison campin France, said the relator.

Lieutenant Smith was-recently dis-honorably discharged from the army
and is now'in a hospital at Fort Jay,
N. Y., recovering from injuries re-
ceived when he was badly beaten by
soldiers at the fort. Congress is now
engaged in an inquiry to determine
why the court martial punishment of
the allegedly brutal lieutenant was
limited to a mere discharge.

SHEEPSHEARERS' BOARD
HOt[1 ANNUAL MEETING

The report of the treasurer and
other matters of routine busines:
were transacted at the annual busii
ness meeting of the executive corn
held here Saturday. The treaauiei
held here aSturday. The treasurei
reported that an unusually large sunr
had been paid from the organiza
tion's .treasury because of benefit!
to union members who were victimt
of Spanish influenza last Winter.

The Sheep Shearers' union is thI
only one 'which maintains nationa
headquarters in Butte. Its annua
conventions are held each two years
the next occurring in 1920.

The members of the executive
board who were in attendance were

Al Westwelt, Emmett, Idaho; C
Correa, Santa Barbara, Cal.; J. W
Egley, Seattle; Lewis Rilhards
Phoenix, Ariz.; Hugh McGrath, NeC\
York; W. McLennan, Butte, and E
S. Bartlett, Butte.

MUST PROVIDE MEANS
TO ENFORCE PEACE

(ipecial United Press Wire.)
Washington. July 21. - Senato

Pomerenb'of Ohio declared "t.h wal
must be fought over again unless the
allied nations provide some mean:
for making Gerinany keep th(
peace." *He advocated the hatious
league in a three-hour speech.

"If this treaty is rejected, what
will replace it? To quit now aftet
the flames of the great conflagratior
are checked, is to 'quit while burniun
pmbers lie around to be fanned ieit,
p fury by the first winds -that blow
That the treaty is not perfect is con
ceded."

WILSON'S DECISION FINAL
ON RUSSIAN BLOKIIE

(Special United Press Wires.)
Paris, July 2 .--- President W'il

son's reply to the American peace
delegation's query on lifting o
the Russian blockade, is awaitet
with the greatest interest. The
French favor an embargo amountini
to 'ablockade, but ts a. unity of ac
tion is desired, Wilson's decision wil
be final. "

General Allenby has been appoint
ed commander-in-chief of the all
allied supreme council, as a solutioc
of the increasiig 'difficulties, grow
ing out. of Italian and Greek rivalry

HO)lS 1$22.50.
(Special united Press Wire.)

Pottland, Ore., July' 21. - Hog;
established a new high record here
of $22.50, which is 25 Cents above
ahy previous mark.

-- T-INK IN IinREST-aSAVBs----

SLic Ch P. erP
210 N. ial sat.

Day and NightWAFFLES

---- - ---

STIRT LALE
1 7WEST PAJK STREET I

U Starts Tuesday. All this week, But the thing to do is to
3 'get in early while'the sel&lofn I~sgood. i

An extra special silk front shirt,: A
regular $2,50 values for pl U............ $45

SSplendid assortmerlt broken lots, all sj~s, stiff $5ti I
and French cuffs, values to $2; spectal for urUU
Beautiful assortment, all sizes; French mnd stiff I,
cuffs; values to $2.00;i speclal ............ :: .i ...
Standard brands, Egin, also' Ctler-Orossette; all 1 ,i:;
sizes, values to $3.50; special-..----------- $1.I WEORK S.T RTS I

S"UNION MADE I"

Gray and blue chambray, 7
= values to $1.25 for--------------.--------.. . 5c

SGuaranteed Jack Rabbit black sateen, ilf
i $1.50 quality, for'.... ......'.. .............-...IThe well-known Green Mood shirt, extra special,
values to $2.50, fopi ......-------- .- .---

WTRe Bg S
SALE STARTS A. M.

I IS THE BIG STORE WITH THE SM LL FRONT.
,.........The 1...I.......1...........1 .. iI .1...

TODAY
Dental Society Begins a

Week's Sessions With In-
terestingPr ogram-
Many in Attendance.

The annual convention of the Mon-i
tana Dental society began' this
muorning in the high school audito-
rium. Dr. A. H. Cole of Butte; pres-
ident of the society, presided. The
convention will remain in session un-
til Saturday, and, according to the
program, will be crowded with clin-
ics and lectures of particular inter-
est to the dentists.

Following the preliminaries of or-
ganization this morning a lecture on
the subject, "Helping to Solve the
Local Inspection Problem," was de-
livered by Dr. F. Ewing Roach of
Chicago. At this afternoon's ses-
sion the principal feature was a lec-
ture on methods in connection with
cast inlay work, bridgework and
porcelain jacket crowns by D)r.
George M. Hollenbeck of Los An-
geles.

"PATRIOTS" CHANGE
(Continued I rom Page One.)

to Russia, though that country is
willing to pay in gold through its
soviet represeltative here.

One well-informed banker said
that he beiieved an offering of be-
tween $25,000.000 and $50,000,000
of German government bonds wouldbe made in this country comparative-
ly soon, and that the interest rate
would be slightly under 6 per cent.
As far as could he learned, no plans
to form a syndicate have yet been
madel and banks hesitate to take the
I initiative.

An offictr of a bank that has re-
0 ceived written requests regarding
credit to Germany expressed the
opinion that Germany would take all
the advances she can get hee~e but
that the bankers are likely to limit
the initial loan, which would be
looked upon as a test of public son-
tlment.

Investment bankers insist that
sentiment only affects financial oper-
ations where. two equally good propo-
sitions are under consideration.

Interest LRate Is the Problem.
Those who are skeptical about the

absorption of a Teuton offering re-
gard the interest rate as an insoluble
problem. If the return is low, the
I suggested securities would be . in

competition with other foreign
bonds, considered good investments,
- hiclh pay a fairly high rate. On theI other hand, it Is argued, if the ini-

terest rate is made inordinately
-large, the investing public willt e-

gard it as a danger sign and avoid
t the bonds.

The International Mercantile Ma-
rine, as agents for the shipping
board, expects to send two ships
laden with refrigerated foodstut•,
from New York to Hamburg this
month. The steamship Neponset,
which was built during the war, will
leave late this week, if the marine
strike does not interfere, and will be
the first ship that the compaty has
sent to that country since intercourse
with Germany was cut off. The
steamship Oskawa will sail later in
the month.

The Ieer Steamship company and
the Pacat Steamship corporation
have also announced sailing dates
for freight vessels to Hamburg. Pas-
senger service is expected to start
s•0on. The decision will rest with
the shipping board.

-- s Ti-. i5N ITE5EST--5i---

AFTER BUSINESS

Interstate Commerce Com-
mission Hearing Evidence
in Columbia Basin Rate
Case.

(By United Press)
Portland, Ore.. July 21.--Port-

land's big fight to win from Seattle
_ the business of the Inland Empire
opened here today before three mem-Sbers of the Interstate commerce com-
mission.

The commissioners heard evidence
in the Columbia basin rate case,
which, if decided as Portland desires,
would result 'in a precedent which
would cause readjustmnents of rates
the-countryover.

The commission is asked to grant
a lower freight rate by. way of. the
I water grade between the Inland Em-
pire and jports of the Columbia than

" by way of the mountains between: the
Island Empire and Puget' Sound
ports..

The hearing will be transferred to
Seattle July 28, and. will continue
there for probab ly four days.

All Puget Sound ports are with
Seattle in this case, just as all Co-
lumbia ports are with Portland.
Those advocating the lower rate for
the water line have sought backing
from the big grain growers of the
empire on the groutdds that lower
rates would mean more money to the
producer. Puget Sound interests
have countered with the reply that
iates to Portlnnd would not be low-
ered-that rates to" Pugct Sound
merely would be raised.

Theo'be big contention of the Co-
lumbia river ports is that every cost
of mountain transportation is great-
er than the cost entailed in the steady
downward slope to the mouth of the
Columbia. anld that, therefore, the
rates should be lower into Columbia
river ports.

Seattle has the lion's share of the
Inlanlld Elmpire business now. This is
t'explained by local interests by the
-fact Ihet Iteo terminals of. the big
Hill Iailroalds tapping the Inland Em-pile are at Seattle.

'l".l cotmention that. transporta-
tion on the water level is entitled to
a lower rate than transportation over
the mountains will be fought by a
powerful combination of Puget
Sound cities -- port and business in-
terests-the Northern Pacific, Great
Northern and C. M. & St. P. rail-
i roads.

The stakes played for are immense.
Grain is the principal industry of the
Inland Empire,' which includes all
the Wide expanse of territory of the
intermountain district, in 'Washing-
ton, Oregon and:,lho.

No rate hearing in the west has
ever been attributed greater import-
ance. This is. indicated.by .the fact
that three commissioners have come
from W'a:.htington to hear it. Never
before has a western case been so
dignified. The commissioners who
will hear the case are H. C. Hall,
Winthrop 1M. Daniels and Joseph E.
Eastman. The hearing will be at the
courthouse here.

Astoria is aligned with the Puget
Sounders against Portland, assert-
ing that. Portland by asking differen-
tial rates against Astoria, gave evi-
dence that shie w'as really attempting
to get Astorii's business instead of
that going to the south.

MACHINIST, '•OT ICE!

Meeting Tuesday night at Car-
penters' hall.
Ath'. MAC••IISTS' UNI ON.

RAID[ EAL BY

Farcical Trial Similar t
Those of Smith and Dun
Sreu~ts in 'Conviction
of League Head.

I After refusing the defendant
rights that have always been grante1 in every American court, the jury a
Jackson, Minn., July 12, returned
verdict of guilty in the case in whic
A. C. Townley, president, and Josepx
Gilbert, former general organizatio
manager of the National Nonpartisa
league, were accused by the politicx
enemies of conspiring to use unlaw
ful language.IThe result was a foregone conclu;
ion from the start. The unfairne:1 of the proceedings was so evider
I that an impartial witness, a Chicag
newspaper man, stated during th
first days of the farcical trial:

"I don't see how Townley and Gi
bert can expect to win when all c
the cards against them are bein
dealt from the bottom of the deck,"

People See Frame Upx
Any one reading the biased re

ports of papers like the Minneapoli
Journal and the St. Paul Dispate
even could clearly see the utter un
fairness of the rulings of Jud

i

Dean. The little reference they ax
making to the verdict in their edit(
rial columns shows that the paper
realize that the people see the wholIframe up.

Of the 144 men selected for th1 jury venire, not one was a membe
of the Nonpartisan league, althoug
the organization has approximatel
S50 per cent of the voting strength o
the county.

The jury was not segregated an
the jurors were allowed to ming]
with the heated opponents of tl
league in Jackson. The Jackson pa
per, whose editor is a close friend o
the prosecuting attorney, in bol
head-lines, accused the leaguers o
being "red-card socialists" and "pre
Germans."

Judge Dean has previously show
his prejudice against the league i
an interview which he gave out dui
ing the last political campaign, sc
verely critisizing the organization.

Defense Is Hampered.
The court opened the door wid

for the state and held it open, bt
when the defense opened its case tx
judge refused to allow any testimon
showing the loyal and aggressiv
support that Mr. Townley and th
league had given to the Liberty loa
campaigns, the Red Cross and othe
war activities and the response `
the farmers of the northwest to ti
call.

No evidence was permitted of th
fact that all of the speeches, writing
and activities of the league were ea
amined, inspected and scrutinized b
officials representing the federal gova ernment and that they found thei

a absolutely loyal beyond question an
commended the organization. and ii
leaders for the generous, unselfis
and effective support.

The court allowed no evidence t
impeach the testimony of the state
star witness, now under federal ix
dictment for disloyalty, Ferdinand i
Teigen. The, defense was ready I
show that he had long since been dis
credited and that he was in the exn
ploy of Charles Patterson and othe
Twin Cities men back of the reliant
publicity bureau and various anti
league moves.

Although the judge allowed ti
state's attorney to talk for four an
a half hours and gave him unlimi
ed leeway, he refused to let MI
c Townley speak in his own behalf, tl
only time in the history of an Amer
can court, as far as is known, thW
the defendant has been denied hi
inalienable right to plead his ow
Scase.

The only conspiracy proved a
Jackson was the conspiracy to "get
A. C. Townley and the Nonpartisa
league.

The only thing that the prosecu
ting attorney proved Mr. / Townle
guilty of was attacking the pro
Siteers.

Counsel for the defense have at
nounced that an application has beeSmade for a new trial and that if th
is refused by the judge his decisio
will be appealed to the state suprem
Scourt.

I Neither attorneys nor laymen wh
have read of the unfair proceeding
believe that the verdict will be uI

PEREMPTOIY MANATE
PUTS GOLIIW ONJ!B

A writ of peremptory mandate
was served upon Mayor Stodden
Saturday directing him to restore
Nicholas M. Golubin immediately to
active service upon the police force.
The mayor accordingly issued orders
to Chief Jere Murphy, and the Int-
ter went down to Mr. Golub n's
house, 720 South Dakota street, Sun-
day morning, and told Golubin to re-
port for duty at once.

As Mrs. Golubin was ill, however,
ind wanted her husband at home,
the chief consented to give Golubin
one more day off. He will go to
,york tonight.

FINED $20 FOR
GROSSING FIRE 1QPE
Dan Tomich, who was driving an

automobile truck and was in a;hurry,
was halted today on East Granite

i't-et 1w a fire hose stretched across
the highway.

Fire !Chief Martin was on guard
-"d warned Tomich not to run, over
the hose, but Tomich drove over the
hose anyway. The fireman pursued
amid haled Tomich before Police
T•ae^ Grines. Grimes fined' him
$20 for taking a chance on bustinga fire hose when a fire was in prog-
"sR. when he hadl been warned to go

Sroua4

BOY SCAILDED 1T
SPRINGS

Member of Touring Part;
Steps Into Boiling Wate:
In Yellowstone Nationa
Park.

Reports of a fatality which of
I curred in Yellowstone National parl
:when a 12-year-old boy, one of
family from somewhere in the we:
who were touring Wonderland, we
severely scalded after he had steppe
into a boiling spring, were brougl
to Butte yesterday by Ted Pratt c
I Waterloo, Ia., who, with his part3
registered at Butte Yellowstone tra
headquarters.

According to Mr. Pratt, the ur
fortunate boy was one of a part
comprising the mother, father an
several children. The two partii
met at the springs and, while admii
ing the sight, the boy victim steppe
close to the edge and before he coul
be stopped had stepped in.

The boy was pulled out almost ii
stalitly, according to Mr, Pratt, bt
his burns below the waist were
frightful that he died, after linge:
ing for about 20 hours in gret
agony. The lad's mother was pro;
1 trated and was taken to the hospit:
at Livingston.

SPR.-PRIMIARY BOOTH tS
DPENED AT COURlTHlUS

Ladies Will Accept Signa
turep to Petitions Agains
Old Convention Syster
Each Evening This Weel
1 Citizens of Butte who are inte

ested in seeing the primary electic
law retained as it is and who objei
to the attempts of political corrul
I tionists and industrial overlords t
place the citizens of the state agai
at their mercy through a return i
the old convention system of nomil
ating candidates, are urged to aff
their signatures to petitions demant
ing that the appeal measure be nt
voted on at the coming special ele'
tion.

Those who have not as yet signs
one of the petitions are urged to vi:
it the courthouse any evening th
week, where a stand has been estal
lished in the rotunda and where
delegation of ladies in charge of th
Spetitions will be found. The ladit
will be on duty in the courthoun
each evening, it was stated.

BUTTE BRIEFS
d $100 reward will be paid to any-

s one proving we do not put in the
11 best main spring for $1. Mayer, 37

North Main street.-Adv.

s All school children from the sixth
- grade up, including the Central high,

will assemble at the courthouse Tues-
o0 day morning at 10:30, there to be

s instructed under the leadership of
Mrs. Frances Harte-Parks in appro-

tr priate Irish melodies to celebrate Ihe
e coming of Eamonn De Valera, prcs-
ident of the Irish republic. It is ex-
pected that at least 300 will be pres-e ent to take part in the program, and

d parents are urged to see that their
t- children arrive on time.

io Friends of little Mary Levy will be
pleased to learn that she is rapidlyrecovering from an operation per-
formed at Rochester, Minn. She is

n the daughter of "Mike" Levy of
Clerk and Recorder Anderson's force.
t Mrs. Levy, who went east with the
child, writes that they will be soon

n able to return to their home.
1- The executive committee of the

y drive for a boys' high school to be
built at the corner of Idaho and Mer-
cury streets will meet in special con-

- ference at the K. of C. hall Friday
t evening of this week. All arrange-
1s ments for the drive have been com-

i pleted and work will begin in earnest
e after the Friday evening meeting.

o Deputy Sheriff Spiller left last
5 night for Shreveport, La., to bring

t- Fred Wilson, held on a charge of
passing worthless checks, back to
Butte. Wilson was arrested in
Shreveport several days ago, but
some delay was incurred while ex-
tradition papers were being prepared.

Attorney E. E. Blodgett left yes-
terday morning for a trip through
Yellowstone park. He will motor
through the wonderland and camp

e on the way. He expects to return to
n the city in two weeks.

e
o Dr. C. M. Eddy, dentist, 204-201
3. Pennsylvania block. Phone 4035-W

, -Adv.

s Thomas Murphy, wanted in Buttei- on a charge of defaulting creditors.

was brought back from Miles City
by Deputy Jerry Leary. The charge
against Murphy involves $112.

Washington Market. Grounu honen 7 pounds for 25c.-Adv.

Born. July 17, to Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Miller, 3013 Richards street, a
daughter.

Born, July 15. to MIr. and Mrs.
M. Yovetich, S11 South Colorado
street, twin daughters.

EQUALIZATION BOARD MEETS.e The county board of equalization
sis in session at the courthouse three

days a week-Mondays, Wednesdaysr ,and Thursdays - from now until
SAug. 11. People who want eqeiali-
aation are invited to call at the coun-
tv assessor's office on the second
Stfloor,

Bulletin Want Ads Get
Sesi41 , Ph4 52.

ShinersI
the Big

Furniture Store
Gives 200

Pounds of Ice
FREE

W1 ith Any
Refrigerator

You Buy

S. & H. Green Trading Stamps
t with all cash purchases

r and first payment on time
purchases. Shiners, the
only furniture store that
gives stamps with pur-

y chases.
d -5 Liberty Bonds
d taken at par in exchange

d for merchandise.

Shiners
ALWAYS SELLS

II FOR LESS ON
EASIEST OF TERMS

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

TWO BIG PIANO
BARGAINS

t FISCHER ............$60.00
A Splendid Practice Piano.

ESTEY .............$225.00
Good its New.

HOWARD MUSIC CO.
213 No. Main St.

0

F-

PAT McKENNA
314 North Main St.

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Fruits

e FINE LINE OF LUNCH GOODS
S Soft Drinks and

Confectionery
Give me a call and you will
come again.

SAY YOTT SAW IT TN ITiT.TIrPTN.

MEN'S HATS

NICKERSON
THE HATTER

112 W. PARK STREET

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

5 The Progressive Shoe Shop
For first-class Shoe Repairing.
This is no second-hand cobbling

shop. First-class work only.

1721 Harrison Ave.

e e SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

THE SCANDIA
t 316 East Park, Anaconda,

Pool, ice cream, soft drinks of all

t kinds, good assortment of cigars,
cigarettes, tobacco and candy.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

American Cafe
225 EAST PARK ST.

We Will Serve You Right
Pleasant and Clean

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

PHILIPSBURG AND
ANACONDA STAGE

Leaves Anaconda every evening
on arrival of train from Butte at
6 p. m., arriving at Philipsburg
at 7:30 p. m. W. BELLM, Prop.

THE BUTTE BULLETiN
Is Sold at

Hennecke's Ice Cream Parlor
422 East Park St. Adaconda

AY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

STEAM BATHS
Try our steam baths. They keep

you clean and healthy.

504 E. Broadway Phone 5868-W
Corner Oklahoma


